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On this day of solemn remembrance of 9/11 – 20 years on: 

May we honor the lives that were lost in this tragic act. 

May we give thanks for those who served and saved, rendered aid 

and assistance. 

May we give comfort to those who live with loss. 

May we seek justice and peace where it is within our ability, 

and rely on you when the ability escapes us. 

May we build what has been torn down. 

May we mend what has been broken. 

May we live your love when hate seems to reign. 

May we bear witness to the cause of peace.                                        

Amen 

Term 3 

POSTPONED Donut Day – TBC 

POSTPONED Grade 4 First Holy Communion – 10th October if 
permitted 

POSTPONED Disco 

POSTPONED Parent Teacher Interviews  

POSTPONED Grade 3 Reconciliation  

Fri 17th September Last Day of Term 3 Finish time 3.15pm 

 
Changes to School Events 

Dear Parents,  
With COVID restrictions still in place, we have had to make further changes to our 
event dates and plans.  We will keep you updated with changes.  Classroom teachers 
will remain your best contacts if you have concerns. 
I will be on personal leave for the rest of the term.  Mrs Lina Vermeulen 
(lvermeulen@canahillside.catholic.edu.au) will be acting Principal  
and Mrs Michelle Cassar (mcassar@canahillside.catholic.edu.au) will be acting Deputy 
Principal/REC/Wellbeing during this time. 

 

http://www.canahillside.catholic.edu.au/
mailto:lvermeulen@canahillside.catholic.edu.au
mailto:mcassar@canahillside.catholic.edu.au


 

No Google Meets on Fridays 

Dear Cana Families, 

 

The announcement of an extended lockdown on Monday has left many of us feeling  

s-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-d at times, and fading in energy.  Despite this, our Cana families and staff have 

remained strong and resilient, and I thank you all for doing your part to support the wellbeing 

and learning of our students.   

 

On Fridays 

Teachers will require time to plan classwork with their colleagues.  As such, there will be no 

Google Meets with the classroom teacher, and teachers will not be available to spend time 

with their students.  Your child/ren will be sent a learning grid on Thursday evening with the 

work students should complete.  This may include LSO sessions. 

 

This will be the arrangement for each Friday until we return to onsite learning.  I’m sure you 

can appreciate teachers require professional preparation time for lessons delivered. 

 

Onsite arrangements remain available for ‘essential workers’ only.   
Aurthorised worker permits are required for all families attending on-site supervision. 
 
Specialist sessions will continue on these days: 

Monday Sport Tuesday Italian Wednesday Art Thursday STEM 

If you have any questions, please continue to email your child’s classroom teacher as your first 

point of reference. 

 

I pray that God may grant us all patience and hope for the remainder of this lockdown, and ask 

that He watch over everyone who is struggling during this period. 

 

Sincerely, 

Carmen Blatti 

 



Covid Testing Information 

Dear Cana Families, 

 
This is an important message for families with students currently on site, and for all families 

once on site learning begins again.  Please note that if any person living with the child/ren 

attending Cana are waiting for COVID test results, your child/ren CANNOT attend Cana for 

onsite learning until the results come back negative.  This is to prevent Cana from having to 

close down in the event that a result returns positive.   

 
Thank you for your understanding and for abiding by the current COVID guidelines. 

DO NOT COME TO SCHOOL WHEN SICK 

Another reminder to families that children ARE NOT to be brought to school if they are unwell 

or showing ANY COVID like symptoms.  If they are brought to school, we will need to send 

them home.  DO NOT tell your children to ‘see how they go’, if they are unwell.   

Face Masks 

As directed by the Victorian Chief Health Officer:  

• It is recommended that children under 12 years of age and students at primary school wear 

face masks when at school, or when attending an OHSC program. 

• For communication purposes, teachers and education support staff are not required to wear 

face masks while teaching, but it is recommended that face masks be worn while teaching 

wherever practicable.  

A face mask must cover the nose and mouth. Face shields, scarves or bandanas do not meet 

these requirements. 

Re-Enrolment Forms 

Last week, all families were emailed re-enrolment forms for each child attending Cana next 

year.  These forms are due Friday 10th September. 

School Uniform 
It has been noted that some students have been wearing clothes that are not a part of our 
school uniform i.e. hoodies.  Please make sure that your children come to school each day 
wearing their correct school uniform proudly. 
 

 



How to support your child's mental health through the 

pandemic 

The COVID-19 pandemic has challenged all of us, including our kids. So, we want to help! Our 

Facebook Live session on Wednesday 25 August 2021 brought together an expert panel to 

discuss this important topic, with lots of practical advice, and you can watch the replay here. 

Access webinar recording here (presented Wed 25 August 2021):     

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1DizMUOeng 

 Hosted by Dr Anthea Rhodes (Paediatrician) with special guests Dr Ric Haslam (Director, 

Mental Health), Dr Alice Morgan (Clinical Psychologist) and Prof Harriet Hiscock 

(Paediatrician). 

 RCH Factsheet: Supporting your child to cope with the COVID-19 pandemic 

NAPLAN Results 

Grade 3 and Grade 5 NAPLAN results will be emailed to families over the next week.  Once 

students return to onsite learning, the original copies of their results will be sent home too. 

School Fees DUE Friday 17th September 

All school fees are due on the last day of term (Friday 17th September).  Reminder notices are 

being sent to all families with a balance remaining.  If you have not yet paid your fees, please 

ensure to finalise your account by the due date. 

Given the current COVID environment, Cana will not be accepting cash payments of school 

fees.  If you wish to make a cash payment, please deposit it directly to you bank, and not the 

front office.  Please ensure that you have labelled the payment clearly with: 

 Family ID number 

 Family surname 

 School account details: BSB: 083 347 and Account: 563 101 059 

Chocolate Money 
Any families who have not yet returned their chocolate funraising money can do so on the 
first day children return to onsite learning. 

Cana School Crossing Lady Rita Leaving 
Our Crossing Lady, Rita, will be leaving Cana on the last day of Term 3.  We thank her for the 
13 years of service as Cana’s safety crossing lady, and wish her well in her retirement. 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1DizMUOeng
https://www.rch.org.au/kidsinfo/fact_sheets/Supporting_your_child_to_cope_with_the_COVID-19_pandemic/


 

9th September     

PARISH UPDATE 77  

Greetings everyone! 

“The current COVID lockdown means that our churches will remain closed for the duration of the lockdown – until 

Friday 24th September.  The exception is for funerals, with ten ‘mourners’ permitted.  There will be no other activity in 

our churches over that time.  See attachment for information for accessing Mass on TV and online.”  

This weekend marks ‘Child Safeguarding Sunday’.   Our Parish’s policy statement in this regard is: 

CHILD SAFETY POLICY 

Sacred Heart/Emmaus Parish is committed to the care, wellbeing and protection of children, young people and people 

at risk in our community. The Parish takes a zero-tolerance approach to child abuse and upholds that child protection 

and the dignity of every person is the responsibility of every adult. 

This policy statement is on the noticeboards of our churches and on our Parish newssheet and website.  I indicate 

later in this letter that everyone participating in any Ministry in Parishes is expected to sign a ‘code of conduct’ in 

line with this policy. 

We have all become aware over recent years of the abuse of children and young people.  As a Priest, I apologise 

deeply to victims, their families and friends, and to the community, for the damage and loss of life that has been 

caused by Priests and by our system.  May something of the hopeful Spirit of God be able to enter your lives. 

Child Safeguarding Sunday recognises that there are risks to our children and young persons’ safety and wellbeing 

in all organisations.  There are Commonwealth and State laws, directives, regulations in place to ensure the best 

opportunities for our children and young people to grow and develop without anxiety, fear and harm.  The 

Archdiocese of Melbourne has established its Professional Standards Unit.  All Parishes are instructed by the 

Archdiocese and are bound by law to comply with regulations. 

One aspect is the ‘Self-Assessment Tool’ by which Parishes will be audited for compliance by external bodies.  As 

well as risks of personal abuse, risks and safety compliance with property regulations are included.   

Access to ways of reporting potential and actual abuse are to be available to all.  If you have concerns about a 

matter of potential or actual instances of safety and wellbeing of children and young people, contact Mobile: 0413 
841 936  or Email:  stalbans.csc@cam.org.au – these are separate from the Parish Office.  Matters referred to these 

contacts must, by law, be forwarded within 48 hours to the Professional Standards Unit. 

An example of a change for our Parish is that there are to be separate spaces provided where Altar Servers prepare 

before Mass apart from the space where Priest, Sacristan, Readers prepare before Mass. 

A regulation of the Archdiocese is that everyone participating in Ministry in Parishes is to have a Working With 

Children Permit.  This applies to every person in every Ministry – there are no exceptions.  On this Child 

Safeguarding weekend, our Parish is re-establishing our records in relation to all our Ministry areas.  This is an 

opportunity to build up our Ministry Teams for the time when we are permitted to engage with one another again, 

in our churches and in  

engagement with one another in Ministry.   Many will remember ‘Ministry Month’ – this is our ‘lockdown version’ – 

recruiting Parishioners to our Ministry Teams, and including this new element of Child Safeguarding.   

 

‘Ministry’ expresses that it is ‘we the people’ who give life to our Parish. 

‘Ministry’ is our involvement together in the mission of the Church – “to carry forward the work of Christ”. 

Your participation in ‘Ministry’ gives life to the gospel of Jesus – being lived in action! 

 

mailto:stalbans.csc@cam.org.au


Attached with this Letter is an invitation to participate in Ministry in our Parish.  It includes a list of the Ministry 

areas in our Parish, and details of how to apply a Working With Children Permit.  Some Parishioners have 

previously forwarded a copy of their Permit to the Parish Office:  please complete the attached form to indicate 

this. 

This invitation is to Parishioners who have already been participating in Ministry and also to those who would like 

to commence in a Ministry role. 

In the ‘how to’ process, you are asked to indicate which Ministry area/s you are offering to participate in.  There 

are also details for applying for a Working With Children Check.  When you have received your Working With 

Children Permit+++, send a copy to the Parish Office. Then you will be sent a ‘Code of Conduct’ to read and then 

send a signed copy to the Parish Office.   

When we are permitted to engage in our Ministry areas, we will gather our Parishioners who have completed this 

process, and offer some formation for each Ministry, and establish arrangements for re-commencement.  

I hope that everyone involved in Ministry before these COVID lockdowns will re-emerge through this process, 

indicating that you will continue when that is allowed.  I hope that others will take this opportunity to join 
Ministry, too.  

Even as springtime continues to show signs of breaking through, we continue to experience that life isn’t as we 

want it to be.  I draw to your attention again the services of CatholicCare that may be of assistance: 

IS IT GETTING TOO MUCH?  CATHOLIC CARE MAY HELP TO SUPPORT YOU 

Many families and individuals are dealing with the effects the COVID-19 pandemic has had on our community.  

Some have lost jobs and are in financial crisis. Others are experiencing increased anxiety and depression due to 

social isolation. Meanwhile, couples and families may continue to face relationship issues from prolonged 

lockdown. CatholicCare Victoria is here to help.  

Visit https://www.catholiccarevic.org.au/page/159/covid-19-updates or contact the head office directly on 

(03) 5337 8999 where you can be referred to the relevant branch or team.  

This week’s Gospel speaks of ‘taking up your cross’.  We need help for that, and our call as ‘disciples’ is to help 

others in that journey, too.  Another attachment with this letter reflects this relationship of being disciples of Christ 

that we are called to. 

Keep on keeping on:  blessings and prayers for that! 

 

Maurie Cooney     

(Parish Priest) 

  

https://www.catholiccarevic.org.au/page/159/covid-19-updates


 

Safeguarding Sunday –September 12, 2021 

 

This weekend, the Catholic Church in Australia marks Safeguarding Sunday. 

The Catholic Archdiocese of Melbourne and Sacred Heart/Emmaus Parish are committed to the care, 

wellbeing and protection of children, young people and people at risk in our community. 

Safeguarding and the dignity of every person is the responsibility of every adult. 

A significant impact of COVID lockdowns for the Sacred Heart/Emmaus Parish has been that we have 

had to limit severely all our Ministry activity.  

When restrictions begin to ease we will be in a position to reassemble our various ministry groups.  

That will be the opportunity to re-engage with our community in those well-established ‘tried and 

true’ ways, to re-form our groups and invite new participation, and to offer ‘formation for ministry’ as 

a refresher or an introduction.  

To get ready for that, there are some administrative details that we can prepare.  It is the policy of 

the Catholic Archdiocese of Melbourne that everyone in every Ministry within each Parish must hold a 

valid Working With Children Check (WWCC).  

I invite all who have previously been involved in Ministry and also those who wish to participate for 

the first time to build up this aspect of our Parish’s life again!  

There is a list of our Ministry areas on the next page. 

To ensure that all involved in Ministries have complied with the requirement for holding a Working 

With Children Card, please complete the information on the attached form and send it to the Parish 

Office:  this will indicate your choice for participation in Ministry.   

If you have a WWWC already, include a copy of that. 

If you do not have a WWCC, the procedures for acquiring one are on a following page.   When a Card 

is sent to you, forward a copy to the Parish Office. 

 

Maurie Cooney        September 2021 

(Parish Priest) 

 

 

 

 

 



 

PARISH MINISTRY GROUPS - SACRED HEART/EMMAUS 

recommencing post-COVID 2021/2 

 

 

 

SACRED HEART AND EMMAUS AND CANA 

BAPTISM PREPARATION 

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT 

COMMUNION TO AGED CARE/NURSING HOMES 

COMMUNION TO PRIVATE HOMES 

FAIR COMMITTEE 

PARISH ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

PARISH SCHOOLS ADVISORY COUNCILS 

PREPARATION FOR THE SACRAMENTS - Public Schools 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS (RCIA) 

ST VINCENT DE PAUL (participating in the Keilor Downs Conference) 

ST VINCENT DE PAUL SHOP (St Albans) 

SACRED HEART 

ALTAR SERVERS 

ALTAR LINEN WASHING 

CHURCH CLEANING 

CHURCH MAINTENANCE 

COLLECTORS AT MASS 

DIGITAL PROJECTOR Operator 

MUSIC AND SINGING in LITURGY 

PRAYER GROUPS 

READER OF THE WORD OF GOD at 

Masses 

SPECIAL MINISTERS OF COMMUNION  

at Mass 

 

EMMAUS 

ALTAR SERVER GOWN Washing 

ALTAR SERVERS 

CHURCH CLEANING 

CHURCH MAINTENANCE 

COLLECTORS AT MASS 

DIGITAL PROJECTOR Operator 

MUSIC AND SINGING in LITURGY 

PIETY STALL 

PRAYER GROUPS 

READER OF THE WORD OF GOD at Masses 

SPECIAL MINISTERS OF COMMUNION at Mass 

at Masses 



PLEASE  SEND THIS FORM TO THE PARISH OFFICE WHEN COMPLETED 

 

“I would like to participate in the Ministry of our Parish”: 

      

Please complete in Capital letters      

Area/s of Ministry interested in:           

Name:           

Address:      

Telephone Number:           

Email:           

Are you over 18 years old    Yes   No 

If YES please complete the questions below         

Do you have a current Working with Children Check (WWCC) card Yes   No 

If YES, have you provided a copy of your WWCC to the Parish.  Yes   No 

It is essential that the Parish has a copy of your WWCC for your participation in Ministry.  

You can scan and email a copy of your WWCC card to stalbans.safeguarding@cam.org.au, 

or bring it/post it to the Parish Office.   

 

************ 

If NO (you do not have a Working With Children Card), see next page for 

the process for completing and submitting a WWCC application: 

    

You can apply only online at www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au.  

There is no cost associated with Working With Children application for 

volunteers.      

If you are unsure of the procedure please contact the Parish Office on 9366 2146 for 

assistance.   

mailto:stalbans.safeguarding@cam.org.au


 

To apply for a Working With Children Check 

  

The Working With Children Check application form is available only online at 

www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au  

 

Outlined there is the process that needs to be followed.  

In the application, identify yourself as ‘volunteer’: there is no cost associated with an 

application as ‘volunteer’.  

 

…………………..   

 

When you receive back your Working With Children Check, it is essential that you 

lodge a copy with the Parish Office: 

  

  

• Email a copy to, stalbans.safeguarding@cam.org.au  

OR 

  

• Drop a copy at the Parish Office or into the letterbox at Sacred Heart, St Albans 

OR  

 

 AustraliaPost to the Parish Office.  
  

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7CStAlbans.Finance%40cam.org.au%7Cffb2c9f7d2b24ae4bf3c08d96c446b6c%7C48ee20c7c8ea423c8b28f19801e34193%7C0%7C0%7C637659863386914841%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=T7MjTaIu4LV1DjoABjHWTBsSnqZF%2FTW7OyxEv3RkUIc%3D&reserved=0
mailto:stalbans.safeguarding@cam.org.au


  



 

 

  



 

 

Sacred Heart and Emmaus churches are closed in     
compliance with   COVID-19 restrictions. 

  

MASS is available through 

STREAMING and TV 

  

Other Options/Alternatives to view Mass 

  

Mass for You at Home, (MFYAH), is celebrated in St John Vianney Co-Cathedral, 
Wollongong. It shows at 6.00am Sundays on Channel Ten and is repeated multiple 
times a day on Foxtel’s Aurora channel.  

  

This Sunday Mass is also available on demand on Channel Ten’s platform 
www.tenplay.com.au/mfyah. 

  

This Mass is also available on Wollongong’s YouTube channel which can be accessed 
on www.massforyou.com.au as well as the Diocesan website, www.dow.org.au. There 
are also links to it on their Diocesan Facebook page and the MFYA Facebook page. 

*************************************  

Channel 31 (usually found at ‘44’ on digital TV’s): 

Mass at 11.00am Sundays from St Patrick’s Cathedral or online at:   

 

https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass  at 11.00am on 

Sundays  and at 1.00pm on weekdays  

************************************** 

Mass continuous daily from Lavender Bay Parish, Sydney, online 
at:  http://bit.ly/MassOnDemand   

************************************* 

http://www.tenplay.com.au/mfyah
http://www.massforyou.com.au/
http://www.dow.org.au/


  



 

  



 



  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Hours 

 

Music starts at 8:42am 

 

 

Monday 8:45am – 3:15pm 

Tuesday 8:45am – 3:15pm 

Wednesday 8:45am – 3:15pm 

Thursday 8:45am – 3:15pm 

Friday 8:45am – 3:15pm 

 

 

Mass Times 

 

Saturday 

Sacred Heart 5:00pm 

Emmaus 6:30pm 

Sunday 

Sacred Heart 8:00am, 

10:15am, 

11:30am 

Emmaus 9:00am 

Parish Office / 

Presbytery 

Secretary 

Margaret 

T: 9366 2146 

F: 9366 9876 

 

Cana is committed to the Safety and Wellbeing of our students 

 

Second Hand Uniform 

Due to the need for social distancing 

and other COVID safety measures, we 

cannot currently offer second-hand 

uniforms. We will advise when this 

returns and in the meantime 

recommend contacting your PSW 

outlet for uniform enquiries. 

 

 

 

 

 

School Website 

To watch videos from the website, the 

password you will need is: 

PASSWORD: CanaVids 

 

 

 

 

 

Mobile Phone App 

We advise all families to download 

this App as this is our form of 

communication. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OshClub is our Before & 

After School Care Program. 

Children need to be 

registered before they 

attend.  

We advise all families to 

register their child/ren 

(registration is free). 

 

OSH Program Numbers: 

Mobile: 0478 022 320 

Head Office: 1300 395 735 

 

 

Cana Bank Account 
 

For EFT payments, please 

ensure you reference your 

SURNAME and your  

6 – digit family ID 

 

BSB: 083 347 

Account: 563 101 059 

 


